BACD Accreditation: Case Marking Sheet: Case Type 5
Candidate Membership number: __________
Date of examination: ____/_____/_____
Please mark clearly - this case is a:

PASS

Case type:_________

Examiner initials: ________
FAIL

Note to examiners: this form will be shared with the candidate
Please write any comments relating to the marking legibly

Marking structure – notes to the candidate
-

Cases start with 25 points

-

Points are deducted for problems and added for difficult aspects managed well

-

Criteria are case-specific, i.e. a particular factor may be more important in some cases than others

-

A minimum of 15 out of 25 is needed for the case to pass

Comments from examiner to candidate
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FOR OFFICE USE
Candidate notified: ______________________________

Case type 5: direct bonding
These markings apply only to the treated tooth / teeth.
Note that the soft tissue management provisions that apply to diastema closure cases or very extensive
class IV restorations involving the contact point.

General criteria
Open/defective margins (intra-oral / radiographs)

Fail

Open contacts

0 -1 -2

Iatrogenic damage to adjacent teeth

Fail

Soft tissue health

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 FAIL

Fail

Inflammation on photos
Interproximal black triangles

FAIL
0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Photography
Can not be judged due to poor photography

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 FAIL

Cannot be judged due to missing photographs

0 -1 -2 FAIL

Blood, excess saliva / lips covering margins

0 -1 -2 FAIL

Pictures out of focus / poorly framed

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 FAIL

Pictures inappropriately exposed

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 FAIL

Case-specific criteria
Smile design
Smile line not harmonious with other teeth

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Asymmetrical centrals: -5

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Reverse smile line

Fail

Canted midline (relative to facial midline):

Fail

ONLY APPLIES IF TWO CENTRAL INCISORS TREATED
H:W proportions of centrals outside range of 0.7 to 0.85

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Long axes of treated teeth incorrect (max -3 per tooth)

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Gingival aesthetics (of treated teeth)
Papillae absent / black triangles:

Fail

Colour (of restorations)
Value slightly off (noticeable only on 1:1 B&W photo):

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Colour slightly off (noticeable on 1:1):

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Colour drastically off (noticeable on 1:2 or greater):

Fail

Characterisation (translucency, mamelons) of treated teeth)
Visible margins (if visible on 1:2 – up to -5; on 1:1 – up to -2)

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Visible margins (on full face shot)

Fail

Characterisation does not match adjacent/contralateral teeth

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Characterisation matches adjacent/contralateral teeth well

+5 +4 +3 +2 +1

Restoration under/overtextured

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Restoration under/overpolished

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Surface texture/polish matches adjacent/contralateral teeth well

+5 +4 +3 +2 +1

Embrasures do not match adjacent/contralateral teeth

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

0

0

General
Smile does not look ‘perfect’*

0

Overall look of case: -2 to +2 unless border line case

0 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 FAIL

Discussion shows clear understanding of the technique

+5 +4 +3 +2 +1

* provided some noticeable improvement has been made by the treatment

0

